SUN CARE PRODUCTS II
Bain de Soleil
Coppertone
Hawaiian Tropic

TAMPONS
See FEMININE HYGIENE

TEA I
Lipton
Nestea
Salada
Tea

TELEVISIONS
See ELECTRONICS

TENNIS AND GOLF EQUIPMENT III
Dunlop
Head
Prince
Spalding
Wilson

TIES III
BFGoodrich
Firestone
Goodyear
Michelin

TISSUE
See FACIAL TISSUE or TOILET TISSUE

TOBACCO I
Benson & Hedges
Camel
Kool
Lucky Strike
Marlboro
Newport
Salem
Virginia Slims
Winston

TOILET TISSUE II
Charmin
Northern
Scott

TOOLS III
Black & Decker
Stanley

TOOTHPASTE II
Aquafresh
Close-Up
Colgate
Crest
Pepsodent

TOWELS III
Fieldcrest
Marx

TOYS AND GAMES III
Aqua
Barbie
Calico Patch Kids
Dungeons & Dragons
Dick & Jane
Fisher-Price
Fridoe
G.I. Joe
Hot Wheels
Hula Hoop
Lego
Lionel
Lincoln Logs
Louisville Slugger
Matchbox
Monopoly
Nerf
Nintendos
Play-Doh
Playbook
Scrabble
Sega
Silly Putty
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
Tonka
Trivial Pursuit
Twister
Winnie the Pooh

TRUCKS AND OTHER LARGE VEHICLES (also see SPORT-UTILITY VEHICLES) III
Mack Trucks
Winnebago

TYPEWRITERS III
Brother
 Olivetti
Smith Corona

UNDERGARMENTS (also see HOSIERY) II
BVD
Calvin Klein
Carter's
Fruit of the Loom
Hanes
Jockey
Maidenform

VACUUM CLEANERS III
Bissell
Black & Decker
Dirt Devil
Eureka
Hoover
Norelco

VEGETABLES
See FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

VITAMINS II
Geritol

WASHERS AND DRYERS
See APPLIANCES

WATCHES AND JEWELRY II (except where indicated)
Citizen
Monet
Rolex
Sekio
Swatch
Tiffany (vol. III)
Timex

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS
Slim-Fast

WINDOWS III
 Andersen

WINE AND CHAMPAGNE I
Almaden
Beringer
Dom Perignon
Gallo
Glen Ellen
Inglenook
Richards Wild Irish Rose
Sutor Home

WRAPS II
Glad
Reynolds Wrap
Saran Wrap

WRITING INSTRUMENTS II
Bic
Crayola
Dixon Ticonderoga
Paper Mate
Parkerm
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